The linear trajectory is one of major performance for industrial robot. A vision-based robots' linear trajectory measure system is introduced in this paper using a structure light and a special measure track. The three inflexions of the optical strip imaging at the V shape track are used to compute the pose between the sensor frame and the track frame. then the linear trajectory of robot can be computed. The emphasis of this paper is the image processing. At this paper. the process of the image processing method for this system will be described at first, then the key methods include image segmentation and line fitting will be discussed, at last the experiment results will be given.
INTRODUCTION
The linear trajectory is one of major performances for industrial robot. The Measure of Robot Linear trajectory can give scientific evidence for holistic and unit performance evaluation of industrial robot. The Measure methods for robot linear liTajectorv include contact methods and non-contact methods. The measure device coupling with the end-effectors of the robot in the contact methods. The contact method can be divided into mechanical coupling and sphere coupling according to the coupling mode. such as the mechanical coupling method given by BryanH and the sphere frame measure device described by Vira and Estler Because these methods make dynamic interference and mechanical coupling with robot arm. the practicability is restricted. The measure device hasno touch with robot at the non-contact methods. so it is safe. The non-contact methods can be divided into proximity sensor based method [3] , photogrammetric method [4] , optical triangulafion method [5, 6] , multilateral method . and sphere frame method [8j, according to the measure principle. The optical triangulation method (include laser tracking) is study more than the other methods.
A non-contact measure system for robot linear trajectory based on structure light is developed at our lab [9j• This system shown in Fig. 1 and consists of structure light vision sensor, measure track. date processing computer and correlative software. As reference frame, the measure track was machined into 'V' shape. The structure light vision sensor include laser emitter and CCD camera, it can be installed at the end-effectors of the robot. When the sensor moves along the measure track driven by the end-effectors of the robot, the beam of light project onto the measure track and form a broken line, which include three inflexions. The CCD camera takes the image of the broken line of light (shown in Fig.2 ). and the three inflexions become the feature points. The 3D coordinates in the sensor frame and the measure track frame of the three feature points can be The goal of the image processing of this system is detecting the image coordinates of the three inflexions in the structure light image. It can be achieved by fitting four line segments in the image respectively. and computing the intersection of two adjacent line segments. The image processing can be divided into three modules including image enhancement. image segmentation and feature point recognition in this system. The main image enhancement method is image smoothing which used for enhancing the targets and restraining the noises. The light bar is separated from the background and the two-value image is obtained by image segmentation. The feature recognition is two-value image processing which including image thinning. edge tracing, line fitting and coordinates computing.
In this paper. a multilevel thresholds segmentation method will be introduced first, and then the feature recognition method particularly the line segmentation method will be described. The measure experiments for Fig.2 The Image of the Measure System real industrial robots will be given to prove the precision and robustness of this method.
MULTILEVEL THRESHOLDS SEGMENTATION
The gray of the different segments is discrepant some times by the influence of the angle of incidence. It hasn't good segmentation result using same threshold at the whole image, so the multilevel thresholds must be used. It is existed that the background at the bright segment is brighter than the light bar at the dark segment at the measure system some times. So the local multilevel thresholds segmentation is introduced at this paper.
In this paper. the key technique of local multilevel thresholds segmentation includes area division based gray value projection. thresholds selection based statistic, and area transition based smooth thresholds.
Area division based gray value projection
Area division is divides the image into several area by the distributing of the gray at the image. so as to each area has uniformity gray. Because the length of the light bar is more lager than the width of it, so the gray value projection at the direction perpendicular to the light bar can incarnate the change in the light bar. It can be used for area division.
Gray value projection is the sum gray value of each pixel at an image along given direction; it can also be the mean gray value along given direction. Usually the direction perpendicular to the length of the light bar is used as the projection direction. At this paper. only the pixels at the light bar and near the light bar are projected for adequately showing the gray value change at the light bar. 120 100 The process of get gray value project curve is as follows. The projection direction must be selected by the direction of the 80 light bar at first. Usually row or column is selected as the 60 projection for sample and convenient. Then detect the site of the pixel that has max gray value for every row (or column), 20 use this site as center site and choice a length as projection band along projection direction. The result of gray value 
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site i, the project value is f Fig.2 gives the gray value projection of the image showed in fig. 1 
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For detection the escarpment of the projection curve, the projection curve must be smoothed at first, so as to eliminate the influence of local change. The rule of estimation escarpment is as follows.
Suppose the site coordinate is 1, judge the neighbor m of /, when i and m satisfied the following formula, i / + m can be used as the escarpment of f(i).
Where T is the threshold of site length, T is the threshold of projection value length.
By the estimation nile. all the escarpments can be detected. Considering the up and bottom edges of the image can form escarpments. this escarpments must be ignored. For the reminder escarpments, take the coordinate corresponding the midpoint of projection value as the division of image position. The image corresponding to fig.2 have two divisions. and can be divided into three areas namely up, middle and bottom, each area may choice a threshold.
Multilevel thresholds segmentation
The gray distributing of light bar at each area is uniform, so choice threshold for each area is simply. Because the light bar account for small proportion at the image. the two apices are not distinct. the threshold methods based histogram is not satisfied. This paper gives a simple threshold choice method based image statistic character. Suppose the mean gray value of the pixel in a area is Gai,g the max gray value of the pixel in a area is Gmax, then the threshold of the area is as follows.
k(Gmax Gavg)+Gavg (3) Where k is experiential coefficient.
Because different thresholds for different area, the sidestep will appear at the boundary of two adjacent area. 
FEATURE RECOGNITION
The result of image segment has only two gray value which light bar is 255andbackground is 0. Feature recognition can be achieved by fitting four line segments in the image respectively, and computing the intersection of two adjacent line equations. Feature recognition includes image thinning, edge tracing, line fitting, feature points computing, and the key techniques are image thinning and line fitting.
Iniage fitting extracts the central skeleton of the light bar; it is achieved by changeable templates parallel algorithm Edge tracing is the process that transforms the light bar from image into position coordinates, connects the broken line, and removes the small forks. Line fitting obtains the equations of four segments by least squares, it need separates the whole line into four segments. It is a technique difficulty that detects the start and end point of the four segments automatically.
A line segmentation method based on seeds fitting and line grouping is introduced at this paper. This method can detect the start and end point automatically at any case. The segment process is as follows.
I .
Select a start point and a length threshold to form a fiducial line and fitting it into an equation at first.
2.
Scan the point on the line step by step; compute the distance between the point and the fiducial line. If the distance less than a given threshold, continue the line grouping, else stop the line grouping and fit the new line.
.
Scan the point on the line step by step; compute the distance between the point and the new line. If the distance larger than a given threshold, record it. If the number of points that has large distance is large enough, this points can be used as seeds of the next segment.
4.
Compute the end point of current segment and the start point of the next segment.
.
Repeat l--4 step. until all point were scanned. 6 .
If the number of segments larger than 4. incorporate the segments that have little difference. If the number of segments less than 4. adjust the segmental parameters, and repeat the segment processing.
When 4 segments are separated, fitting the line equation of each segment. this is the coarse fitting process and obtains 4 coarse equations. Then detect the points at each segment, ignore the points that have large distance to the coarse equation. Fit the 4 segments using remain points and obtain the refined equations. The 3 intersections of the 4 equations are the positions of the 3 feature points.
EXPERAMENTAL RESULT
All the image methods described at above paragraphs are used in our measure system for robot linear trajectory, and this system has been used for measuring the SIASUN robots. The measure experiment illuminated that the mean-root-square error of the feature points' 3D coordinates is less than 0.02mm, and the max error is less than 0. 10mm. Fig.4 give a group of the experiment result. Where 4.a is the original image, 4.b is the smoothing result. 4.c is the segmentation result, 4.d is the thiiming result. 4.e is the line separating result, and 4.f is the position computing result.
CONCLUSION
Image processing is the key technique of vision-based measure system for robot linear trajectory. A gray projection based multilevel threshold segmentation method is introduced to overcome the influence of light change, and a multilevel thresholds transition technique is introduced to solve the sidestep problem. For separating the line into several segments. a seeds fitting based line grouping method is described. This method has used in the measure system for robot line trajectory. and measures our SIASUN robots successfully.
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